SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATE HANDBOOK 2021‐22

WELCOME TO SIDNEY

Introduc on
This Undergraduate Handbook introduces you to the main people, facili es, and processes which you will
encounter at Sidney. Freshers ‐ when the Handbook doesn’t help, just ask! The Porters and other staﬀ, fellow
students, or your Tutor will either have the answer, or point you in the right direc on for further advice. Old
Hands: while you are already familiar with most of what follows, it may be helpful for you also to have this
summary of all things Sidney at hand, and to be informed of any changes.
Informa on on all aspects of College life, ac vi es and events, is provided regularly on the College website
(www.sid.cam.ac.uk), its Raven‐protected intranet “Sidnet” and Moodle. You should check these regularly.
Your Director of Studies (DoS) will be your main contact and support on academic ma ers. Your Tutor, the
College Nurse, and the Chaplain and Pastoral Tutor are easily contacted and will listen and advise you in full
confiden ality. Finally, the Porters and Accommoda on staﬀ are an easy and very friendly point of contact on all
sorts of prac cal ma ers. Contact details for key College oﬃcers and staﬀ can be found on the College website’s
“People” sec on.
College life proceeds happily on an informal basis of mutual understanding, collabora on and support, which binds
all of us Fellows, students, and staﬀ in a common ambi on to make and keep Sidney a fantas c place of learning,
research, and intellectual enquiry, as well as a great community in which all sorts of extra‐curricular interests can
flourish. It is in this informal, construc ve spirit that the Handbook is wri en. The College also has a set of formal
rules, The White Book (2018), dealing with Student Statutes, Ordinances, Regula ons. By “matricula ng”,
students formally commit to respec ng the rules of the College, and of the University.

‐19
The College is commi ed to the safety of all its members and may produce extra guidelines in rela on to the
pandemic; these may change rapidly as the na onal and local situa on develops.
It is the responsibility of every member of College to know what these guidelines are and to follow them at all
mes. The following sites contain important sources of informa on: University of Cambridge Covid‐19
Informa on, Sidney Sussex Covid‐19 Protocols and Student Wellbeing .
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Welcome
W

S

We are so excited to welcome you to Sidney soon!
This handbook provides you with lots of informa on that we hope you will find useful and it should help you get to
know the College before you make your way over to Sidney.
The Sidney website is a fantas c place to discover lots of useful informa on too, and please do check out the
Sidney Sussex Freshers Sharepoint Site which you will be directed to in September.
There is also lots of great informa on available on the University website, the Cambridge University Students’
Union website and the Sidney Sussex College Students’ Union website.
If you have any ques ons about anything in this handbook and you’re unsure who to contact, please feel free to get
in touch with the Tutorial Oﬃce (tutorial@sid.cam.ac.uk). They will be very happy to help, or to point you in the
right direc on of someone who can!
Enjoy the rest of your break and we look forward to seeing you soon.
S

S

C

|

‐19

Stay up to date with the latest na onal guidelines by checking the Government COVID‐19 web pages and discover
more about COVID‐19 on the NHS website.
The University oﬀers a host of informa on about the current situa on, including University tes ng arrangements.


The University’s COVID‐19 student pages



The University’s ‘Stay Safe Cambridge Uni’ portal

Stay up to date with Sidney‐specific communica ons and guidance on the Sidney Sussex Covid Protocols site.
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Freshers Reps Welcome
Dear Freshers,
We’re Alice and Dom and we are your Freshers’ Reps for 2021! We’re here to welcome you to Sidney and be some
friendly faces around College, as well as throw you a fun Freshers’ Week and help ease the transi on into your
new home at Cambridge.
Star ng University is always a big change, and so you might be feeling
excited, uncertain and nervous, but we’re here to reassure you that
Sidney is a really friendly community and very excited for your arrival!
We’ll be sending out the metable soon, and College will send you
lots of informa on, so keep checking your emails to stay in the loop!
As Freshers’ Reps, our role doesn’t end a er Freshers’ Week, we can
be a first port of call throughout the term and we’re hoping to throw a
couple of socials and swaps later in the term too!
We might not always have the answers but we’ll always be happy to
point you in the right direc on, so if you have any problems whether
they’re academic, social or pastoral please get in touch!
Your me at Cambridge will be amazing, and first year is just the
start!
We hope you’re all excited and ready to make the most of your me
in Sidney!
Freps love
Alice and Dom xx
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SSCSU President
Hello Freshers,

Firstly, congratula ons on having successfully navigated the past year‐and‐a‐half of school under the most diﬃcult
condi ons. While everyone’s educa on has been disrupted, no cohort has been as aﬀected as much as yours. It is
an incredible achievement for you all to have made it to Cambridge, and you should be so proud of yourselves.
My name is Jake, and I’m the President of the Sidney Sussex College Students’ Union (SSCSU, some mes known as
the JCR). I was originally admi ed to study Human, Social and Poli cal Sciences (HSPS) but switched to History and
Poli cs for my second and third years. I originally became involved with SSCSU by running to be one of last year’s
Freshers’ Reps, unwi ngly signing up to organise Freshers’ Week in the middle of a pandemic, with large
gatherings s ll banned. With no such restric ons this year, I am sure Alice and Dom will have a fantas c
programme of events to induct and entertain you – and the whole College community looks forward to ge ng
involved to compensate for the last two years of under‐socialising.
SSCSU relies on the voluntary commitment of students, and a large propor on of the student body gets involved
in some capacity during their me at Sidney. This can be from the more me‐intensive roles such as President and
Vice‐President, or as one of the Entertainment (Ents) Oﬃcers or a ending the Access Commi ee. The SSCSU
Commi ee will formally introduce ourselves to you all during Freshers’ Week, so please keep an eye out for any
roles you might be interested in. In par cular, some new roles such as the Class Act Oﬃcer and the Buildings &
Environments Oﬃcer will give you the opportunity to shape the roles and make a genuine diﬀerence within
College.
More seriously, the role of SSCSU is fundamentally to support students. You can come to us with any College‐
related issue in complete confidence. Our Welfare Oﬃcers in par cular are used to helping students navigate
complicated College processes, and liaising with College staﬀ on your behalf, if you wish. To find out more
informa on about our oﬃcers and how they might be useful to you, please visit our website: h ps://sscsu.org.uk/.
This also contained informa on such as the Guide to the JCR, our cons tu on, Open Mee ng Minutes, and other
relevant documents.
The whole commi ee – and the whole College community – looks forward to welcoming you to Sidney in just a
few weeks’ me. Please feel free to add me on Facebook (Jake Lowry – snazzy black e profile pic), or email me
any ques ons at president@sscsu.org.uk. The next few weeks are going to be a complete whirlwind, and please
know that we are all here to support you through it in whatever way we can – this is the founda on of the Sidney
community.
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Sidney Sussex College Students’ Union (SSCSU)
SSCSU (Sidney Sussex College Students Union) represents all Sidney students. It is made up of the JCR (Junior
Combina on Room) and the MCR (Middle Combina on Room). Twice a year, elec ons are held for posi ons, and
taking a role is a great way to meet new people and see another side of how College works. We also have
significant input on many important decisions that involve how the College is run and on any decision which aﬀects
students. To do this, we make decisions as an execu ve commi ee and form sub‐commi ees consis ng of SSCSU
oﬃcers, such as the Rents Nego a ons Party, which works with College to agree on any changes in rent pricing. As
SSCSU oﬃcers, then, we hold roles that contribute to all students' experience at Sidney. We have open mee ngs
three mes a term, which o en pack out the bar for discussion of College issues and you can vote on mo ons that
aﬀect College. You’ll meet members of SSCSU during freshers’ week. h ps://sscsu.org.uk/

College Families
Some of the first people you’ll meet in Freshers’ Week are your College family, usually, but not exclusively, made
up of two parents and two children. College parents are our informal mentoring system; you’ll be given two
‘parents’, likely to be one second year from your subject, and one second year from another subject. Your College
sibling will be another fresher who does a diﬀerent subject to you. Leading up to Freshers’ Week we will send you a
ques onnaire to help with the selec on process to match you to your perfect parents. If you don’t fill in the form,
you will get allocated randomly.
Your College parents are likely to get in touch prior to you arriving, via either Facebook or email (so remember to
look out for a message!). They’re a great point of contact for any ques ons/concerns you may have about your
subject, Sidney, and life in Cambridge more generally.
Many families keep in touch during the year – whether it’s through a message in your pigeon hole (your mail slot),
or a coﬀee at the end of term.
However; this is only just when the fun begins. As you se le into Sidney, your thoughts will eventually begin to
move towards next year, where you yourself will think about ‘ge ng College married’. Engagements, College
weddings, all a great deal of fun for you to find out about when you arrive in October.
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Arriving
Moving into Sidney for the first me is an experience that you won’t forget. Top p is to research Cambridge’s one‐
way system before you drive into the city, and once you’ve navigated that, park either in the College car park (if
you’re living in Sussex House or Garden Court) or the Cromwell car park (if you’re living in Cromwell Court).
Members of the Freshers’ Team, a group of second years, will be wai ng for you.

P
We are so close to the center of town that almost anything can be brought once you get here if you forget it,
however we thought it would be useful to have a rough guide for packing – enough to get started, but not
comprehensive. Inevitably, you will bring things that won’t be of use in your first term, but it’s be er to play on the
safe side. Check out the CUSU guide too for more helpful packing ps!

I

D



ID. a driving license or passport is a must for registering with services across Cambridge, as well as for access
to the nightclubs etc.



The Admissions Oﬃce need to see original paper‐copy cer ficates from incoming students who completed a
qualifica on that can not be verified by UCAS. This includes only the students who took an interna onal
qualifica on and were asked to send a scanned copy of an oﬃcial transcript or cer ficate. Please bring the
original cer ficate to the Sidney Admissions Oﬃce (B2—opposite the Tutorial Oﬃce) during Freshers’ Week.,
Monday—Friday between 9‐5pm,.



Any other important paperwork: your bank details, insurance documents, na onal insurance details, NHS
card (for registering with a doctor’s surgery), Medical documents.
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B

I

...



Some cash. The first few days will be hec c so it is useful not to have to rush around too! Note that you will
need to buy your College gown if you haven’t already on your first day, so make sure you have at least £55
on hand.



Alarm, even just one built into your mobile phone.



A basic medicine kit: paracetamol, plasters, cold and flu remedy, digital thermometer and hand sani zer.



Face coverings are recommended in many places for those who can wear them. Please bring a minimum of 6
washable face coverings or a good supply of disposable masks if you prefer.



Mobile phone, UK SIM Card and charger (you’ll need to make sure your ‘phone is unlocked from your
network). This is important because if you need to contact the NHS or your local GP (doctor) they usually
need to call you back and this requires you to have a UK telephone number so it’s worth planning ahead in
case the need arises.



Clothes to suit the September‐December weather, Cambridge can get surprisingly chilly! This includes a few
smart clothes for certain events (shirt and e, or smart dress). Some events in Cambridge do require black
e, so it can be worth bringing this.



Bedding including duvet case and pillow case. The College will provide ma ress protectors, duvets and
pillows.



Tea towels. You will need to bring your own tea towels which this year we will ask that you store in your
room rather than leave in the kitchen.



Washing powder or pods.



Sta onery, including paper, stapler, scissors, hole puncher, Sellotape, post‐it notes and drawing pins.



A laptop, although there are computers to use in College and in your Department building.



A diary or alterna vely, your mobile phone diary to make sure you are always up to date.

W

...



Some decora ve things from home to personalise your room. You will have a no ceboard to display things
on, although you are not allowed to s ck things straight to the walls. A drying rack for clothes and coat
hangers. The tumble dryer costs are reasonable, but a er tumble drying our clothes in Michaelmas we’ve
learnt the hard way that some things are likely to shrink!



A bike. This need not be expensive, and they can be bought easily in Cambridge. It is possible to walk almost
anywhere in Cambridge, but you can save yourself some me in bed if you have a bike. If you are thinking
about playing in sports teams the matches and training loca ons are o en best reached by bike, including
the boathouse for rowing. It is not a problem if you’d rather not cycle though, several of us have managed
fine without bikes. Bike lights are a legal requirement, and we’d recommend you use a helmet too.
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...



Saucepans/cooking equipment/microwave proof dishes. This en rely depends on where you live and how
adventurous a cook you are. Diﬀerent accommoda on has diﬀerent kitchen facili es so it may be worth
speaking to your College Parents for advice. College only provides cleaning equipment so it would be good to
bring a plate, bowl, mug and a set of cutlery, as well as a few cooking utensils suitable for your par cular
accommoda on if you plan to cook for yourself at any me. You should be able to purchase these items once
you get to Cambridge as Sidney is very near the shops and there are o en special oﬀers on at the me of
student arrivals. Please ensure that you keep work spaces clear, wash up items as you go and always be
mindful of others.



[Contracep ves. If you need to obtain these while you’re here, then they’re available free from the Welfare
Oﬃcers.



Old A Level/IB notes and textbooks. This really depends if you think they might be useful for the course you
are about to start.


A printer. Some people need to print things
more regularly than others so it’s up to you. These
can be bought cheaply from the local branch of
Ryman’s, so it might be best to see how it goes in
the first few weeks. In the mean me, printers are
available for a small charge (5p per sheet) in the
Sidney library, along with a scanner. Also o en
subject departments have printers available to use.


Musical instruments. Even if you’re not sure
if you’ll get involved in College or University music
groups at the beginning, you never know when
playing an instrument could come in handy.

W

’

...



A TV: there are TV rooms in Cromwell Court and the JCR which is both more sociable, and if you use these
you don’t have to pay for a TV license.



A toaster, ke le or other appliances. Students are not allowed these in their rooms as College cannot be
sure that they are safe, and the kitchens are equipped with them regardless.



An iron as laundry rooms have communal irons with boards. All shared appliances should be wiped down
a er use.



Fairy lights or candles as they are a fire hazard and you’ll be asked to take them down.
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Ge ng around in Cambridge
Bicycles are the most popular means of transport in Cambridge, though some students find that they can get
around just as easily on foot. Bicycles must be registered with the College: this will greatly increase your chances
of ge ng your bike back if it is stolen. Bicycle registra on forms are available from the Porters, who will issue
you with a registra on number and a s cker displaying it; this must be a ached to the frame. A set of essen al
bicycle tools and a pump are available in Staﬀ Court. All bicycles kept within College grounds must be parked in
the bike‐shed by A staircase (Hall Court), or at the foot of the staircase to South Court; bicycles may not to be
stored in rooms or communal areas. All members of College are encouraged to make use of appropriate helmets;
a good lock, securing your bicycle to a fixed anchor point, will ensure that your bike remains yours; bicycle lights
and high visibility clothing are essen al safety precau ons, and the police run regular campaigns to enforce the
use of lights a er dark, warning/fining oﬀenders. See addi onal informa on at:
h ps://www.cambridgesu.co.uk/organisa on/12555\
In contrast, the historical layout of the city, its narrow streets, and the sheer number of residents and visitors,
create major traﬃc pressures: the University and Colleges are commi ed to restrict the use of motor vehicles by
students. Consequently, a student needs permission from the University Proctors to keep, hire or drive a car in
Cambridge during Term. Permission is granted only in excep onal circumstances: further details are available in
one of the Proctors’ NoƟces on display outside the College Bar.
Prior permission must always be obtained to park a motor vehicle in College. Short‐term parking permits are
issued in the Porters’ Lodge subject to availability. Guests arriving by car should be advised to use one of the
several Park and Ride facili es on the outskirts of the city, which are connected to the center by a shu le bus
service.
Cambridge has a compara vely low crime rate and safety is generally considered to be good; a safety view
reflec ng current students’
experiences as well as expert advice
from the likes of the Cambridgeshire
Constabulary h ps://
www.cambs.police.uk/
crimepreven on/student_safety/

E

S

Please do not bring an electronic
Scooter to College, they are not
permi ed on the College Site and
are currently illegal to ride unless
you hire one. Voi is currently the
only operator in Cambridge.
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Sport and socie es
Sport
Playing sport at College level is a fun way
to keep fit and spend me with your
friends, as well as suppor ng Sidney and
being cheered on by the rest of College.
Depending on which teams you join, it can
be fairly low commitment, so that it does
not impede on your academic studies.
Most sports hold ‘cuppers’ where Colleges
play each other in a weekly league.
h ps://sscsu.org.uk/clubs‐socie es‐list

Socie es
Ge ng involved in socie es at either a College or university level is a fantas c way to get to know people and
supplement your academic studies at Cambridge. Many of our highlights from our first year at Sidney include
various sports matches and rowing races, and for others it involves music concerts, debates at the Union and
dance classes. The opportuni es are endless, and are well worth inves ga ng and ge ng involved in. They also
involve a range of commitment levels, from a College sports team that plays a game once a week, to an orchestra
that rehearses mul ple mes a week. If anything, joining a sports team will keep you fit!
Most sign‐ups will take place in early Michaelmas, and a great way to get to know the diﬀerent socie es that are
available is to a end both the University Freshers’ Fair, and Sidney’s own Freshers’ Fair. Both will take place
during Freshers’ Week and details regarding me and place will be given to you closer to the date. Don’t be afraid
to sign up for as few or as many socie es as you want to; you can always remove yourself from the mail list! Most
students involve themselves in one or two socie es. A full list of socie es is found at h p://
www.socie es.cam.ac.uk. Even if you don’t get involved from Week 1, don’t feel as if you’ve missed your
moment. Most socie es openly encourage people ge ng involved at any point during the year, and would
welcome you to do so when you want.
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Cambridge Student Union (CUSU)
Cambridge SU is the University‐wide representa ve body for students at the University of Cambridge. Cambridge
SU is a federal body made up of individual College students’ unions (JCRs and MCRs) and is led by six full‐ me
Sabba cal Oﬃcers (Sabbs) who are elected by Cambridge students every Lent Term. These oﬃcers are supported
by a team of support staﬀ.
Cambridge SU Oﬃcers

What does CUSU do?
R
CUSU provides representa on both to the University and outwards, to the wider public. The Full‐Time Oﬃcers sit
on over 40 University commi ees, and they meet with the local MPs of Cambridge, give interviews with the
na onal press and represent Cambridge students to the Na onal Union of Students (NUS).

S
The Students’ Unions’ Advice Service (SUAS) oﬀers free, confiden al, impar al, and independent support, advice
and signpos ng to all students.
CUSU oﬀers campaign support to aﬃliated JCRs and MCRs, and facilitates training for elected College
representa ves, including whole‐commi ee training and bespoke training for Welfare Oﬃcers, Women’s Oﬃcers
and Access Oﬃcers. Department, Faculty, and School Reps are similarly given training and guidance from the
CUSU Educa on Oﬃcer.
CUSU supports sports and socie es through running the annual CUSU Freshers’ Fair; hos ng an events pla orm,
socie es directory and cket sales via the website; oﬀering grant applica on support and oﬀering budget advice
to commi ees.

C
CUSU campaigns to make Cambridge University a be er place for students.
Part‐Time Execu ve – volunteer roles elected in Michaelmas to campaign on specific issues. Part‐ me
representa ve roles for student parents, mature students and part me students.
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S
There are a number of services oﬀered by CUSU (some jointly with the Graduate Union) that are available to all
students:


Free sexual health supplies (condoms, latex‐free condoms, dental dams, pregnancy tests etc) and cost‐
price sanitary products



The Students’ Unions’ Print Shop (prin ng, binding, photocopying and lamina ng)



Room hire



CUSU Mail Service (CUSU‐MS)



NUS Extra Cards



Sky TV for JCRs and MCRs

There are lots of ways to get involved, visit our website to see more.
Come and find us: Drop into our oﬃce at 17 Mill Lane – the main entrance is just oﬀ of Silver Street, towards the
courtyard behind the Pi Building.


Run to be a member of the Part‐Time Execu ve! If you think there’s something you want to change in
Cambridge, you could run a year‐long campaign to make it happen. We have five teams for Union
Development, Ethical Aﬀairs, Welfare and Rights, Access and Funding and Educa on, along with three
representa ve roles for Mature Students, Student Parents and Part‐Time Students. Check our website for
more details.

Ge ng to know Cambridge
Cambridge is a great town to study and live in, and Sidney’s central loca on makes it very easy to navigate. It has
all the usual shops and cafes, alongside some great independent places also. We all tend to have our favourite
spots. Cambridge boasts an array of cafés. Moreover, facul es tend to have cheap onsite caﬀeine fixes and all
your standard chains are in town.
Many places do student deals, not just restaurants, so always ask at the counter! Some places also do loyalty
cards or apps that can give you great deals if you go there regularly!
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A N
The fun doesn’t stop a er Freshers’ Week, and Cambridge gives you every opportunity to ‘work hard, play hard’
all year round. Cambridge nightlife consists of a few good clubs, good bars, pubs and restaurants. Whether you
like going out a lot or li le, there is always something on oﬀer with like‐minded people.

P
Sidney’s local pub is The Maypole which is quite expensive. Others that we’ve been to and would recommend
include The Mitre, The Bath House, The Eagle, The Anchor and, of course, the local Wetherspoons (the Regal).

B
There are a couple of good bars around Cambridge, including 2648, Hidden Rooms, Ta Bouche and La Raza.

C
MASH
New independent club and live music venue.
Vinyl
Previously known as Kuda but we call it Life (you get used to it). With accommoda on located metres above Life,
you’re never too far from all the fun. Drinks are very compe vely priced here, especially on spirits and mixers.
Sundays and Fridays are very popular with Cambridge’s socie es and clubs, and Thursdays are poten ally good
nights.
LOLA LO
Located just oﬀ the Market Square, Lola Lo’s is a Hawaiian escape from all your work troubles. Split over 3 floors,
you’re bound to find a level blas ng out your favourite beats. The highlights of this club are the light‐up dance
floor and the roof‐top terrace. A er several hours downstairs, this is a welcome relief to the sweaty dance‐ floor
below. Thursdays are the most popular nights here.
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B

SSCSU’s Ents team: put on two par es, called ‘bops’, every term.
These normally have costume themes which you can get crea ve with,
such as the Alphabet Bop coming up in Freshers’ Week. They also hold
other events such as quiz nights, acous c nights and comedy nights
throughout various mes in the year.
For those wan ng to venture out of the College walls, King’s, Emma
and Clare have great ‘ents’. Clare Ents hold one every Friday night.
Shot bars, comfy sofas and DJ sets cater for everyone’s taste—you can
be as crazy or as chilled as you like. Each week sees a diﬀerent music
set, and their Jazz nights are a favourite for Cambridge students.

S
Some students organise ‘swaps’, where a group of students from a College, subject or sports team swap with
another group of students. Swaps can either be formal (you a end a College formal, a great way to try new places
and also get good use of your gown) or at a venue (e.g at Gardies). It’s a great chance to wear a funny costume or
some formal wear, eat and drink with other students, and meet some new friends.

S

T

Many don’t realize when coming to Cambridge how strong student theatre is here. There are two student theatres;
ADC Theatre and Corpus Playroom. There are shows on at these theatres most weeks, ranging from dramas to
comedies to musicals. O en extraordinarily cheap, and thoroughly entertaining, it’s worth always keeping an eye
out for what’s on! If you’re lucky you’ll also get to see a fellow Sidneyite perform which is awesome to see. Ge ng
involved is easy, anyone can get take part regardless of experience!
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Interna onal students
First, congratula ons on mee ng your oﬀer, and welcome to Cambridge! I cannot wait to meet you all in the new
academic year and welcome you into the Interna onal student community here at Sidney!
A
E
I
Here are a few very important things to remember:
BRP Collec on: h ps://www.interna onalstudents.cam.ac.uk/ er‐4‐responsibili es/collec ng‐your‐brp.
Some of you may have to do police registra on; the process is simple and the university provides plenty of
guidance on how to do so h ps://www.interna onalstudents.cam.ac.uk/ er‐4‐responsibili es/police‐registra on
It is a good idea to peruse the Interna onal Students website of the university to clarify any doubts you may have,
since it is quite useful. You can also contact the interna onal students team. h ps://
www.interna onalstudents.cam.ac.uk/
There are great informa on sources from student organisa ons too:
If you want to find more informa on regarding all interna onal student experiences, please access the Facebook
page of Interna onal Students’ Campaign, who represents all interna onal students at Cambridge. h ps://
www.facebook.com/interna onalstudentcampaign/
If you wish to join the Interna onal Freshers’ Facebook group for 2021 Freshers, please follow the link below:
h ps://www.facebook.com/groups/344277030563335/
The Facebook group for Sidney Interna onal students can be found here: h ps://www.facebook.com/groups/
sidneyinterna onal/
If you have any ques ons, please do not hesitate to contact me at interna onal@sscsu.org.uk or find me on
Facebook, I am always here and happy to help!
Skyler Lu
SSCSU Interna onal Oﬃcer
sscsu.interna onal@sid.cam.ac.uk
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College Departments and
Facili es
P

’L

The Porters’ Lodge (01223 338800 or 07774 017631; porters@sid.cam.ac.uk) is your first port of call on everyday
prac cal issues of College living and in any emergency: for this reason, you should store the Porters’ Lodge
telephone numbers in your mobile.
The Lodge is open from 6am un l midnight every day during Full Term. Outside these mes a Porter on night
duty can be contacted in an emergency. The College entrance on Sidney Street is locked at midnight, and
reopened at 6am; your room key will let you in through the front gate of College on Sidney Street. Your
University Card will grant you access through the gates on King Street and Jesus Lane. Day‐to‐day reasons for
visi ng the Porters’ Lodge include:


Signing‐in and borrowing keys (spare room keys are available upon signature; fines are imposed for late
return or loss)



Repor ng an accident and contac ng the Tutorial and Pastoral team in an emergency



Ge ng direc ons to rooms/areas of College



Registering bicycles and buying laundry cards



Collec ng parcels and other post that can’t be put in your pigeon‐hole

Any accident or emergency should be immediately reported to the Porters: they may be able to provide
immediate assistance, and will alert the appropriate emergency service if necessary. If the Porters are
temporarily unavailable, students should call the emergency services (999) directly, but remember to inform the
Porters at the earliest available opportunity.
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The Domes c Bursar
The Domes c Bursar is responsible for Catering, Conferences, Residences, Gardens, Maintenance and Porters.
The Domes c Bursar is also the Colleges Health & Safety Oﬃcer and premises supervisor responsible for the
licensing of entertainment and supply of alcohol in College including the College Bar. Permission for par es must
be obtained from the Domes c Bursar via the Party Wizard on SidNet h ps://sidnet.sid.cam.ac.uk/student/
edean/

The College Library and IT facili es
Cambridge students are privileged in having access to three types of Library. The University Library is one of five
“copyright libraries” in the UK. It is en tled to obtain a copy of any copy‐righted document published in the UK
and Ireland. The resources of Faculty and Department libraries range from core reference texts to specialised
research journals; and finally, College libraries focus on making available to undergraduate students the
textbooks, and primary and secondary sources relevant to their undergraduate courses. For the Library opening
hours and how to book a seat, please check the Library page of the website. The Library is a place for quiet
individual study: other spaces – notably a number of teaching rooms e.g. Jesus Lane, which can be booked by
students, allow you to do group study without disturbing others; and for cha ng to friends, there are the College
Bar, the JCR Room, and plenty of other social spaces around College. Library staﬀ ensure that readers are
considerate to one another during oﬃce hours, and the College relies on everybody’s sense of responsibility to
ensure that the Library remains an ideal study environment at all mes.
The College Librarian and Library Assistant are very helpful; in par cular, the College Librarian plays an important
role in advising students on available informa on sources beyond the College Library, whether elsewhere in
Cambridge or on the Web. You are allowed to take up to 10 books out at any one me during Term and you can
borrow them for up to 10 days (except short loan and reference books). Loan requests, extensions, recalls,
reminders of items due, and sundry library correspondence are all conducted digitally via the library website and
email. Fines will be levied on your College bill if you have overdue books. Books on loan must be returned by the
end of each term, ready for holiday lending. All students can borrow up to 10 books for the holidays. Further
details can be found in the Library sec on of the College website: see
h ps://www.sid.cam.ac.uk/life‐sidney/library
In addi on to its extensive book and journal holdings, the Library also has a varied stock of films and music
recordings which can be borrowed via the Library Oﬃce.
Digital resources are increasingly central to the student learning experience at Cambridge; they include the
Exchange Online email client, various processes conducted via CamSIS (the University’s Student Informa on
Service), departmental Virtual Learning Environments, Moodle, and the University Library’s expanding holdings of
esources. All student accommoda on on the College’s main site has physical (Ethernet) connec on to the net;
and wireless access (Eduroam/UniofCam) now covers most communal areas, including the Library. Sidney’s
network and compu ng facili es are managed by its IT Oﬃcers: they arrange and manage your connec on, and
can be contacted by email on computer@sid.cam.ac.uk.
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Your College internet connec on is primarily for study purposes.
Reasonable recrea onal use of this facility is allowed, as long as it
does not create disrup on to others or overload to the system.
The University and the College are obliged to enforce fair usage
and copyright rules: your a en on is drawn to the relevant
University rules (h ps://help.uis.cam.ac.uk/policies). Many
infringements of IT rules are the result of programs le running on
your computer: there are a number of ways to prevent this from
happening (at the same me minimizing the risk of having your on
‐line security compromised and of picking up digital viruses), and
the IT Oﬃcers will be only too happy to advise you.

The Chapel and Choir
At the heart of College, the College Chapel is a centre of worship for the whole Sidney community. It also provides a
splendid se ng for many events in the formal, ar s c and cultural life of the College. The Chapel is open all day
and is available for private prayer, medita on and quiet reflec on. The Chaplain leads worship and hosts events,
and is available to any member of the College to oﬀer pastoral support and to discuss ma ers of concern.
The Chapel Choir is made up of six to eight sopranos, six altos (male and female), six tenors, three baritones, and
three basses. During term me, the Choir has a regular commitment in the Chapel to Choral Evensong on Fridays
and Sundays and La n Choral Vespers on Wednesdays. Annual performance tours abroad take place during the
vaca ons: led by a full‐ me professional Director of Music, Sidney’s choir has acquired a strong ar s c reputa on
through both performances and recordings.
Musicians wishing to use any of the instruments in the Chapel will require the permission of the Director of Music
(director.music@sid.cam.ac.uk) and will also be required to book the Chapel through the Conference Oﬃce.
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College accommoda on
All Sidney undergraduates are oﬀered term‐ me College
accommoda on. All first year undergraduates (other than
mature students) are required to live in College‐owned
accommoda on; con nuing students are expected to do
so, and require College permission to live out, which shall
not be unreasonably withheld.
The College has adopted the ANUK (Accredita on Network
UK) Code of Prac ce for the management of student
housing.

The Head of Accommoda on, headofaccommoda on@sid.cam.ac.uk, should be contacted in case of any issues
rela ng to your accommoda on and the communal areas you share including:




queries concerning fixtures and fi ngs of your room, kitchen or bathroom
concerns rela ng to cleaning of communal areas
interna onal storage during vaca ons

The College oﬀers accommoda on for student’s guests including breakfast (except for Sunday where no
breakfast is available but the room rate remains the same). We have limited availability of rooms around College
which may be available. Bookings are accepted during term me subject to availability and may be limited per
person. Guest rooms can be booked through headofaccommoda on@sid.cam.ac.uk and the cost will be put
onto your College Bill. Guest room prices are also available from the Head of Accommoda on.
A separate AccommodaƟon Handbook has further informa on on all aspects of student accommoda on.

P

R

Each student, will be allocated a pigeonhole in the Post Room in Hall Court. The Porters will place all mail which is
personally addressed in these pigeonholes. Other general mail and personally addressed large packages will be
kept in the Lodge for collec on. Only the Porters and members of Sidney Sussex College may place mail in
pigeonholes. Please note that all students in College Houses should use the College address and not the house
address.

M

R

Please submit your request through Sidnet e‐Maintenance Form.
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This College has adopted the ANUK (Accredita on Network UK) Code of Prac ce for the
management of student housing. The code covers the alloca on of accommoda on;
informa on provided at the start of the license agreement; arrangements during the tenancy for access, repairs,
maintenance and cleaning; and end of tenancy arrangements. The Accommoda on Handbook is the main source
for this informa on.

R

P

While many other universities, and most private landlords, charge student tenants for the whole academic, if not
calendar year, the College charges you rent only for three “standard residence periods” of ten weeks each from
the Saturday of the week before the start of “Full Term” (the period during which lectures and supervisions take
place, and when you are expected to be in residence) to the Saturday one week after the end of Full Term. Every
term, you and the College agree in advance on your date of departure (“going out of residence”) and of return
into residence for the following term.
At the beginning and end of each period of residence, you must check into your room in the Porters’ Lodge and
collect/return your room key. You should not leave until you have informed College of your departure date.
You may request College accommodation for study or other reasons beyond the standard residence period (the
accommodation charge for nights prior to, and after, the fixed residence period are charged at a daily vacation
rate that is 15% of the weekly rent for the room): this is subject to endorsement by your Tutor or Director of
Studies as appropriate, and to availability. The process of agreeing on residence periods is known as “Final Exeat”,
and is conducted by completing an online exeat form on Sidnet. Your Final Exeat is important not just for the
good management and maintenance of the College stock of student accommodation, and so that you are
charged correctly, but also as a way to satisfy the formal University requirement that to qualify for a degree, you
must have been in residence for the necessary number of days each term. The University Statutes define keeping
term and these can be found on the University website http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/univ/so/2018/chapter02‐
front.html
To 'keep term' a student will need to be in residence for the following number of nights:
Michaelmas Term ‐ 59 Nights
Lent Term ‐ 59 Nights
Easter Term ‐ 52 Nights
If you plan to be away from Cambridge for more than two nights, you must arrange for an Exeat (a form giving
you permission to leave Cambridge). Also, for safety reasons, all overnight absences must also be notified by
signing out in the Residence Book kept in the Porters’ Lodge. Students should also notify their supervisors, if any
supervisions will be missed.
As a general principle, a real emergency is the only ground upon which students can miss supervisions due to
absence from Cambridge.
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Collegiate learning and
support
All excellent Universi es oﬀer students lecture courses conducted by senior ac ve researchers; most also provide
small group learning environments, such as classes and seminars conducted by research students and teaching
assistants. Thanks to its Colleges, Cambridge uniquely oﬀers to its undergraduates a host of addi onal
opportuni es:


personalised a en on to learning and intellectual development, which is the essence of Direc on of
Studies;



individualised small group learning (“supervisions” at Cambridge): “small group” may mean twenty
students elsewhere; here, it mostly means two to three students;



frequent supervisions: all of you will be researching and wri ng at least one assignment a week in term
me, honing your informa on gathering and processing skills, and prac cing your verbal and wri en
techniques of exposi on and argument to an extent which has no parallel outside the collegiate system;



Discussions with experienced and high calibre supervisors: while some of your best supervision experiences
at Sidney will indeed be with excep onal research students just a few years ahead of you, it is not
uncommon for senior academics, whose books or papers feature in your reading lists, to be supervising
undergraduates.
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Direc on of Studies and Supervisions
Your Director of Studies (DoS) is the key College figure in your studies. Your DoS is a subject specialist who
organises the supervisions and other forms of small group teaching (e.g. “Historical Argument and Prac ce”, in
History and “Prac cal Cri cism” in English) for which the College is responsible. Just as crucially, your DoS advises
you on all academic ma ers connected to your course, monitors your progress, and helps you set and fulfil your
academic goals. You will meet your DoS at least at the beginning and at the end of each term, to discuss your
progress, supervision reports and any problems You are always welcome to get in touch to discuss any academic
ma er arising along the way. For a fuller descrip on of the role of Director of Studies, and of the mutual
responsibili es which cons tute the DoS‐student rela onship, see
h ps://www.sid.cam.ac.uk/life‐sidney/learning
Supervision reports are produced by each of your supervisors at the end of each term, and provide valuable
feedback on your progress, strengths, areas for improvement, and so on. You and your DoS can access these
reports through CamCORS (Cambridge Colleges’ Online Repor ng System for Supervisions), the online database
of all students’ supervision reports. Only you, your DoS, Tutor and the Tutorial Oﬃce can gain access to your
reports.
You should talk to your DoS about any problems you may be experiencing with supervisions. If it is not prac cal
or easy to raise a ma er with your DoS, your Tutor will listen to you in confidence, and make every eﬀort to
resolve any problems.

Study skills
Bek Genery, the College Teaching Associate in Learning and Wri ng Skills works
collabora vely with students to assist with their academic skills.
To give you an idea of how she can work with you: if you are


A first‐year undergraduate finding
referencing a bit of a mine field;

me management, exam revision or



A second‐year undergraduate thinking about the sort of independent
study skills you might want to improve now you have received first‐year
feedback;



A student of any cohort wishing to chat about study skills and disserta ons
(from line‐spacing rules, to rules of cita on, plagiarism, structuring of the argument)/exam technique;
Feel free to book a session using the
CTALearningAndWri ngSkills@sid.cam.ac.uk.

scheduler

on

Moodle

or

contact

Bek

directly

at
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Celebra ng academic excellence
Because of the challenging content of its undergraduate courses, and of the summa ve nature of its year‐end
examina ons (“Tripos”), Cambridge places very special demands upon its students: all of you will feel jus fied
pride in having met those challenges, while also making many other visible and not‐so‐visible contribu ons to the
life of the College and of the University.
Within this broader context, a range of Academic Dis nc ons celebrate academic excellence in University
examina ons by Sidney undergraduates.
Tripos Prizes are awarded to undergraduates who are in the top 10% by average mark across all papers in their
subject’s Order of Merit.
Scholarships are awarded to those undergraduates who are in the top quarter by average mark across all papers
in their subject’s Order of Merit. Scholars are formally admi ed to their tle by the Master at a ceremony early
in the following Michaelmas Term, when they also receive their oﬃcial Scholarship Cer ficate. Exhibi ons are
awarded to undergraduates ranked within the 26th ‐35th percen le ranking, or to con nuing students who
achieve a percen le improvement of 25% (e.g., from 75th to 50th percen le).

Promo ng early research and professional experience opportuni es
The College oﬀers a number of research and professional experience grants, to enable undergraduates to gain
experience in academic research, or in professional, science‐based prac ce (e.g. contribu ons to costs of medical
students volunteering overseas). The awards are intended to enable students to develop research and scien fic
skills, and will therefore be par cularly valuable to anyone considering careers in academic research or research‐
related fields. Support can be provided for research projects designed in consulta on with a student’s Director of
Studies or other Sidney Fellow, and to be conducted in a two to four week period outside term; projects
underwri en by a student’s supervisor or other researcher within a University department; and internships,
typically with Cambridge‐based non‐governmental organisa ons, chari es, or other ins tu ons in the voluntary
sector.
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The White Book (2018)—Student Statutes, Ordinances and Regula ons
Rules of all levels (Statutes, Ordinances and Regula ons), which govern the rela onship between the College and
its students, have been consolidated into one document for ease of consulta on: this is known as the White
Book. By matricula ng each Sidney Fresher undertakes to respect the rules contained in the White Book, as well as
those governing the University (The White Book is available to students before matricula on). Your Tutor, any
other member of the Pastoral Team, and your student representa ves in SSCSU, can all be consulted for
explana on and advice. Your a en on is drawn to some of the areas concerning your studies whilst at Sidney:

D

S

The University’s Dignity at Study Policy includes guidance to students who may experience or witness inappropriate
behaviour. It outlines the ac on which is recommended to address inappropriate behaviour, with support if
needed, in the knowledge that any concerns or complaints will be dealt with appropriately and fairly by the
University and the Colleges. This guidance is intended primarily for students who have complaints concerning the
behaviour of others (e.g. a member of University staﬀ, another student), and who consider that the behaviour
cons tutes harassment or bullying.
The College aims to promote and secure a climate of equal opportunity in which all its members are respected and
valued for their contribu on, irrespec ve of their sex, gender iden ty (including reassignment), marital, parental or
partnership status, race, ethnic or na onal origin, colour, disability, sexuality, religion or belief, or age. The College
will not tolerate the harassment or bullying of any member of its community by another. Addi onally, all members
of the Sidney community are expected to treat each other with respect, courtesy and considera on at all mes,
and to behave professionally in their formal dealings with one another.
Sidney fully shares the values expressed in the University’s Dignity at Study Policy; its own Policy takes into account
current developments in University processes, and can be found in the White Book (2018).
h ps://www.sid.cam.ac.uk/about‐sidney/published‐informa on/publica ons‐and‐governance

F

S

The College’s core values encompass freedom of thought and expression, and freedom from discrimina on. As a
place of learning, teaching and research, the College aims to provide an environment in which ideas, opinions and
views are freely expressed and can be robustly challenged, while respec ng the rights and dignity of all members of
the College community.
In connec on with the University’s and the College’s own obliga ons under recent an ‐terrorism legisla on
(“PREVENT du es”), documenta on has been developed to ensure transparent processes in areas including the
authorisa on and conduct of public mee ngs, the use of Chapel, appropriate responses to a perceived risk of
radicalisa on etc. Student representa ves are members of the College’s PREVENT Commi ee, which reports to the
College Council. Please refer to the White Book (2018) for details.
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The College’s overriding educa onal objec ve, subject to a duty of care to all members of the College
community, is that every one of its students shall successfully complete studies and receive a University Honours
degree.
Diﬃcul es in handling the demands of the course, temporary loss of mo va on, mental health issues,
bereavement, trauma c events in a student’s family or personal life, are all part of many students’ experience of
university. Family, friends, the College’s tutorial and pastoral support system, and other services available to
students within the University and beyond, provide a variety of mechanisms for helping students through mes
of personal diﬃculty and are o en all that is needed to overcome even grave diﬃcul es.
Occasionally, a student’s behaviour or ill health may seriously disrupt or threaten the welfare and/or the studies
of that student and/or of fellow members of the collegiate community. While this situa on persists, a student is
deemed not “fit to study” in a collegiate se ng: the College has a duty of care to assess the situa on, to monitor
its development, and to take appropriate ac on to safeguard the welfare of all involved. Appropriate ac on ‐
ideally taken in agreement with the student concerned ‐ may include the involvement of external specialist
support, formal undertakings by the student to engage with a detailed study and/or therapy plan, and in extreme
cases the suspension of the student’s en tlement to remain in residence. This process is known as the “Fitness to
Study Procedure”: Sidney’s procedure is modelled on guidelines provided by the University, and is available in the
White Book (2018).
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The tutorial system of pastoral support
Studying at Cambridge is a life‐changing, fully immersive experience, and can be correspondingly challenging; the
same can be true of College living, which for most students is the first experience of long‐term independent living
away from home. Sidney aims to provide personalised, eﬀec ve pastoral support to its students. Our three
undergraduate Tutors are Fellows of the College with separate academic responsibili es within the College and
the University, e.g. as Lecturers, Directors of Studies. Above all, they are ac ve researchers with empathy and
insight into the intellectual challenges which you may face. They can oﬀer confiden al, experienced advice; and
they are familiar with the College and University formal processes for which a student may need an advocate.
The Tutors, the Chaplain, and the College Nurse, make up the College’s Pastoral team, led by the Senior Tutor and
supported by the staﬀ of the Tutorial Oﬃce. The system is designed to be your first point of contact in resolving
any personal problems you may have in College: a fuller descrip on of the College pastoral care system, including
contact details of its members, is available on the College website at:
h ps://www.sid.cam.ac.uk/life‐sidney/flourishing/pastoral‐team

T

C

P

T

The Chaplain and Pastoral Tutor is available to speak confiden ally to any member of the Sidney Community
about welfare ma ers, regardless of their faith or background. If the situa on is urgent you can try his mobile
phone 07795 580051 or contact the Tutorial Oﬃce (in oﬃce hours) or Porters. Otherwise he is best reached by
email (PastoralLead@sid.cam.ac.uk).
The Chaplain is also part of the College pastoral team which provides cover for emergencies at night. If you have
immediate concerns for your welfare or someone else’s, please contact the Porters, who can call out the team
member on duty.

T

C

N

The College Nurse is an experienced Registered Nurse who can assist with a wide range of health and wellbeing
needs. This includes assessment, support and advice for students experiencing minor illnesses and injuries, mental
health issues or more general support for all manner of worries and personal or emo onal issues. Any informa on
shared with the College Nurses is treated in strict medical confidence.
For more specialised treatment, the College Nurse can help refer you or point you in the right direc on via your GP,
the University Counselling Service or other local service.
During Michaelmas all appointments will ini ally be assessed remotely, either by telephone or video consulta on
via Teams. The College Nurse will be able to see you face‐to‐face if required.
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Head of Student Wellbeing
Thérèse Allan is the newly appointed Head of Student Wellbeing. Her role is to review the mental health needs of
students in Sidney Sussex, and how these are currently being met, with the aim of enhancing exis ng provision,
developing new sustainable wellbeing ini a ves and evalua ng the impact of changes made. She works closely
with members of the Pastoral and Tutorial teams.

University pastoral and mental health support
In many cases, the pastoral support available within College can help deal successfully with problems or personal
diﬃcul es arising during your me in Cambridge. At other mes, however, it is helpful to seek independent,
specialised support and advice. It is o en a good idea to discuss the situa on with your GP, par cularly if it is
aﬀec ng your health: central Cambridge GP’s are very familiar with pressures faced by students.
Another key source of support is the University Counselling Service (UCS). UCS is run en rely independently of
the College and is free to all students in the University. It is staﬀed by highly‐skilled counsellors with extensive
experience of working with students. The Service primarily oﬀers brief counselling, with the majority of students
seen for six sessions or fewer. As well as individual counselling, UCS provides Cogni ve Behavioural Therapy
(CBT), and access to guided self‐help, where this is appropriate. Brief counselling and CBT both involve an ac ve,
collabora ve process, with ongoing sessions or follow‐ups scheduled at weekly, fortnightly or longer intervals.
This therapeu c approach can be very eﬀec ve for help with a wide range of personal, developmental and
academic‐related problems. In some cases UCS can oﬀer some longer‐term support though this is o en in a
counselling group. The Service also oﬀers a variety of topic‐specific workshops throughout the year, as well as
short‐term and longer‐term CBT and counselling groups.
UCS oﬀers students strict confiden ality: the College will never know that a student is a ending the Counselling
service, unless that student chooses to tell us. Of course, it’s nearly always a good idea to keep one of the Tutors
or your DoS aware of any problem that you might be having, but it is very important that students using the UCS
know that they can rely on total confiden ality.
The UCS publishes a variety of helpful leaflets and documents and copies of these can be found on the website
h ps://www.counselling.cam.ac.uk/sel elp/selfleafl.pdf. The UCS is located at Student Service Centre, Bene’t
Street, Cambridge and their telephone number is 01223 332865. For further informa on, see also the UCS
website h p://www.counselling.cam.ac.uk/.
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The Tutors
You will meet your Tutor during your first week in residence as a Fresher, and regularly therea er at the
beginning and end of each term in your first year; and at least once per term as a con nuing student. Your Tutor
will help you se le into College, navigate the Cambridge system with its occasionally arcane procedures and o en
unique terminologies. Throughout your me here, your Tutor can advise you, co‐ordinate services and processes
which you may need to access (e.g. addi onal learning support, disability support, disagreements with outside
agencies), and be your advocate in any formal or disciplinary proceedings within the College or University.
You can approach your own assigned Tutor for advice, support or other help at any me during your me at
Sidney; you may also choose to approach a diﬀerent Tutor or member of the pastoral team. Such consulta ons
are strictly confiden al; unless and un l you and your Tutor agree that other par es need to be involved to
resolve the problem at hand (the only excep on to this strict confiden ality is when your personal safety or that
of someone else is at risk).
Each Tutor holds a weekly tutorial ‘surgery’ and you will not need to book ahead for these. Surgery mes, as well
as contact details for all members of the Pastoral Team, are displayed in prominent loca ons around College, and
on the website:
h ps://www.sid.cam.ac.uk/life‐sidney/flourishing/pastoral‐team
If you prefer, you can also make contact remotely. A Tutor may also agree to meet with you at another me by
prior appointment, if necessary.
There are a vast range of ma ers about which you might want to consult your Tutor, be it personal or academic/
professional: for example, your Tutor would be the appropriate contact should you have any problems with your
room which cannot be resolved with the Head of Accommoda on; or, as men oned earlier, when you do not feel
able to discuss an academic issue directly with your DoS.
There are (s ll!) occasions when University regula ons require that hard‐copy forms are countersigned by a
student’s Tutor, including some applica ons for funding and financial support, student declara ons
accompanying finished disserta ons, applica ons to keep a car in Cambridge for excep onal reasons etc. While
these are in themselves trivial ma ers, do not miss the opportunity to keep in touch with your Tutor so that,
should you ever need to discuss substan ve ma ers you will do so on the basis of an established acquaintance.
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The Tutorial Oﬃce
The Tutorial and Student Finance Manager and the Tutorial Assistants make up the Tutorial Oﬃce team. The
Tutorial Oﬃce Team are well equipped to deal with many of the administra ve queries and problems of student
life, from examina on enrolment, to the provision of documenta on for external agencies, to funding issues,
residence permits etc. It is o en worthwhile discussing your query with them, before contac ng your Tutor.
The staﬀ in the Tutorial Oﬃce are highly dedicated to suppor ng Sidney students, and commi ed to making the
administra ve procedures and paperwork of student life simple and unfussy. To achieve this, they will
periodically need informa on or ac on from you, please help them help you, by always responding to their
requests promptly and a en vely.
During your me as a student, you may require evidence of your status as a student, and of your progress in
examina ons (Transcript): the Tutorial Oﬃce will produce this documenta on (please allow at least a week for
your request especially during busy periods). On comple on of your degree, the University produces an oﬃcial
University Transcript that is sent to you via the College at the end of July/beginning of August.
Issues concerning your College room, communal spaces, and College facili es are the responsibility of the Head of
Accommoda on, and staﬀ: a separate Accommoda on Handbook, can be found in the College website, which
deals with these issues.
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Finance
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For many students, coming to College also involves their most significant experience to date of managing money
and budgeƟng: the sums involved are rela vely large and you need to consider your finances for the year, if not
the overall dura on of your course, as a whole, and budget accordingly.
Money worries should not be allowed to spoil your enjoyment of your studies and your College life. Most
financial diﬃcul es can be avoided altogether by sensible budge ng, managed over me, or alleviated by
financial support, which the College is able to provide through its Student Support Fund. Should you ever find
yourself in financial trouble, remember that we are here to help: there is no reason to hide the problem, and it
will typically be much easier and quicker to solve if you discuss it with the College. Your query should be
addressed in the first instance to the Tutorial and Student Finance Manager.
You are of course already familiar with the basics of bank accounts. You may not have had a credit card before, in
which case one piece of advice is probably helpful: credit cards are one of the most expensive ways to borrow,
and, unlike your student bank account overdra , you will incur full charges for any amount outstanding on your
credit card, beyond the payment deadline. The same applies to store cards. Last but not least, your plas c
money will include your University Card: this serves eﬀec vely as an interest‐free credit card within Sidney, with
a se lement period equal to a full term: you can use it to buy meals in Hall, beverages from the Bu ery, Formal
Hall ckets, photocopier cards, College merchandise from the Porters’ Lodge and more.
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Your College bill is issued at the beginning of every term. Payments can be made electronically via Sidnet h ps://
sidnet.sid.cam.ac.uk/student/finance/paybill.php , by Direct Bank Transfer (please ask in the Tutorial Oﬃce for
instruc ons) or in the Tutorial oﬃce by cheque or UK bank debit card.
The Tutorial and Student Finance Manager will be able to answer any queries on your bill and is also your first
point of contact in case of a dispute, authoriza on of limited delays in the se lement of your College Bill, or
payment in instalment, should this be necessary in cases of financial hardship.
If you are experiencing financial problems or an cipate not being able to pay your bill on me then you must
consult your Tutor or the Student Finance Manager. Advice can be oﬀered on how to seek support from the
College’s Student Support Fund and other external sources (see below); and advice on budge ng.
Please note that a late payment charge will be levied on any overdue accounts which have not been authorised
for late payment in wri ng or by email. Such permission will not be withheld in reasonable circumstances, but it
is essen al that you make contact in such situa ons.
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The College is commi ed to ensuring that no undergraduate, once admi ed, is prevented by financial hardship
from pursuing their degree. If you have any financial concerns, you will be able to discuss the situa on in
confidence with the Student Finance Oﬃcer, as well as with your Tutor or other member of the pastoral team.
The University website also provides informa on and advice for both current and prospec ve students who find
themselves in need of extra financial assistance or who are otherwise facing excep onal or unexpected financial
hardship. Eligibility criteria for financial assistance vary. Details of University hardship funds and other student
support funds can be found in CamFunds, the online directory of awards and funds administered by the
University (including departments, facul es, Colleges, central oﬃces and other internal sponsors): see
h p://www.cambridgestudents.cam.ac.uk/fees‐and‐funding/funding/
Students with a disability may be eligible for the Government's Disabled Students' Allowances, to help with costs
incurred as a direct result of their disability. The Disability Resource Centre provides details of a range of financial
support for students with disabili es including: Disabled Students' Bursary Fund; Interna onal Disabled Students'
Fund; Charlie Bayne Travel Trust; Student Disability Assistance Fund; Snowdon Award Scheme. The Access to
Learning Fund is available for 'Home' students who face excep onal costs, unforeseen or unforeseeable financial
hardship, or emergency situa ons.
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The College’s Student Support Fund is administered by the Senior Tutor, assisted by the Tutorial and Student
Finance Manager. The Fund provides financial assistance for students whose financial situa on has become
diﬃcult because of unforeseeable substan al changes in their personal or family circumstances. When the
diﬃculty is purely temporary, the Tutorial and Student Finance Manager can advise and agree upon a
rescheduling of charges through the student’s College Bill or, if appropriate, arrange a Hardship Loan. When the
financial problem cannot be solved in this way, the Tutorial and Student Finance Manager will be able to assist in
preparing an applica on to the Student Support Fund. The Support Fund can provide discre onary grants,
ranging from re‐imbursement of incidental expenses incurred due to illness, to par al rent rebates, to larger
grants of several hundred pounds. A link to the Student Support Fund Applica on Form can be downloaded from
the Finance pages on Sidnet:
h ps://www.sid.cam.ac.uk/student‐hub/undergraduates/finance‐and‐funding
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Students should register with a Cambridge GP as soon as they can when they first arrive in the city, that way they
can receive emergency care if they need it and access health services quickly and easily while they're at
University. This is especially important if they have an ongoing health condi on such as asthma, diabetes or
epilepsy.
Cambridge GPs are experienced in dealing with students, and also in working with the University and Colleges.
This is important if students are ill in the lead up to, or during their examina ons and need special exam
arrangements or allowances to be made.
If students do not register, this has a nega ve impact on local GP funding and provision of normal medical
services as well as emergency medicines during outbreaks such as Covid‐19. A visit to A&E is for emergencies
only, for example a severe injury. For most medical problems, the first port of call is the GP.
Although students are not permi ed to register with both a Cambridge GP and one at home, they can register in
Cambridge in term me and see their home GP during the vaca ons by comple ng a temporary resident form.
When required, Cambridge GPs are used to liaising with other Prac ces and Hospitals across the country and to
sharing student records. If students need them, hospital appointments should not be aﬀected as they can elect to
be seen at any hospital.
Students can choose to register with any local GP, although their College may suggest a Prac ce close by. Details
of how to register with a GP are on the NHS website together with contact details of Cambridge GPs. h ps://
www.nhs.uk/service‐search/find‐a‐gp
Students applying for a Tier 4 visa to study at Cambridge for 6 months or longer will pay an immigra on health
surcharge as part of their visa applica on. This will en tle them to access the Na onal Health Service (NHS).
h ps://www.interna onalstudents.cam.ac.uk/arriving/healthcare‐uk.
Registra on with a den st is no longer required but den sts s ll prefer to keep lists of regular pa ents to provide
ongoing care.
The Student Wellbeing website has been developed by a consor um of central GPs in Cambridge especially for
students and gives much helpful informa on.
For further informa on see h ps://www.studentwellbeing.admin.cam.ac.uk/nhs‐and‐healthcare
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In the event of an accident or serious illness, you must inform the Porters’ Lodge immediately. Depending on the
gravity of the event, you may choose to dial the na onal emergency number 999, and then no fy the Porters’
Lodge that an emergency call has been made, so that the Porters on duty are ready to assist the emergency
services, as well as the student(s) aﬀected. Following an accident, students must also complete an accident
report form (held in the Porter’s Lodge).
If you require first aid, First Aid boxes are situated throughout the College and in College Houses and you should
ensure that you know where the nearest one is located within your accommoda on. The College Nurse can
advise on specific loca ons. No fy the Head of Accommoda on or the College Nurse if the First Aid boxes have
been used so that they may be replenished.
Addi onal first aid boxes are also located in: the Porters’ Lodge; College Oﬃce; Kitchen; Maintenance Oﬃce;
Gardeners Greenhouse; Accommoda on Oﬃce; and the Library.
All Porters and some College staﬀ are first aid trained, you will find their details listed on no ce boards around
the College. Please do not hesitate to liaise with them for assistance.
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At the me of prin ng, COVID‐19 is a con nually changing pandemic, for current informa on, please refer to the
University website h ps://www.cam.ac.uk/coronavirus/students
Meningococcal meningi s is a serious and poten ally fatal infec ous disease. Most students arriving at the
University will have been vaccinated against Group C meningococcal infec on. While the risk of outbreaks is now
reduced, sporadic cases of meningococcal meningi s can s ll arise. It remains important for staﬀ and students to
be aware of the symptoms and to take prompt ac on if necessary.
The College has a Communicable Disease Outbreak Ac on Plan, regularly reviewed with advice from the
University; guidance for students is available at h ps://www.studentwellbeing.admin.cam.ac.uk/.
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An increasing number of people are vulnerable to severe allergic reac ons (anaphylaxis) which can aﬀect the
en re body within a few minutes of exposure to the allergen and lead to death if not treated promptly. There are
several causes of anaphylaxis of which food is the most common (others include bee and wasp s ngs, drugs and
latex). Nuts and nut products are the commonest food cause of an anaphylac c reac on. Other trigger foods
include dairy products, eggs, shellfish, fish, soya, pulses and sesame seeds. Guidance and informa on is available
from several sources including the following:
h ps://www.studentwellbeing.admin.cam.ac.uk/nhs‐and‐healthcare/serious‐illnesses
h ps://www.anaphylaxis.org.uk/campaigning/takethekit/
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Fire Safety Drills and Tests
It is the responsibility of all College members, guests and visitors to prevent fire. On a personal level, this means
that you must be aware of poten al dangers – e.g. smoking, una ended cooking, and use of curling tongs/
straighteners, worn electrical leads etc.
It is compulsory for all students to watch College’s Fire Safety Video. All new students must watch this short 7‐
minute video ideally before you arrive at Sidney, or shortly a er your arrival (and before the end of Freshers'
Week at the very latest).
*Please note that we will be monitoring who has watched this video to ensure all new students have seen it
before the end of Freshers' Week. We will contact any students who have not watched the video reques ng
that they do so.*
To minimize fire hazards, the following items are banned in College accommoda on: naked flames, candles,
lanterns, shisha pipes, incense and oil burners, extension leads, and fairy lights. Cooking appliances are not to be
used in bedrooms and only College provided cooking equipment may be used in kitchens. The following items
are not allowed under any circumstances: hotplates, gas burners, deep fat fryers, rice cookers, toasters or other
untested electrical items. If these items are found in College accommoda on on site or in hostels or they are
delivered to the Porters’ Lodge, they will be removed and kept un l the student vacates their room at the end of
term, at which point, they will be returned. The College also has a number of central procedures to ensure that
risks are minimised.
Detec on and Alarm. All Sidney Sussex College accommoda on is equipped with automated fire detec on and
alarm equipment. In every case, this is a hard‐wired system, relayed back to the Porters’ Lodge by a dedicated
link, or via a dial‐up line (external houses). In the past, irresponsible behaviour involving the fire detec on system
has led to students being fined and sent out of College accommoda on. It is essen al that all members of College
understand the ac ons which need to be taken in the event of a fire alarm, and, when in doubt, seek further
informa on from the fire no ce in each building/room or from the Porters.
Escape Routes. Every staircase has its means of escape clearly posted in all rooms. Ask the Porters for further
informa on if this is unclear.
Fire Drills. The Fire alarm system will be tested each Monday between 9:00am and 11:00am. Each alarm will
sound for a short period. If the alarm con nues, College Members are to evacuate the building in the appropriate
manner. Test evacua ons of student rooms will take place each term. Students are requested to co‐operate by
immediately evacua ng the building and assembling at the designated point (as indicated on the fire no ce in
each room).
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Personal and Building Security
Personal Security. Even within College premises, members should take the normal precau ons associated with
living in a rela vely big city. If anything unusual or suspect is observed it should be reported to the Porters Lodge
immediately. The Porters may also provide advice as regards personal alarms and other security measures.
Building Security. Most staircase doors have code‐protected locks to provide a greater degree of security for
possessions and residents. It is very important that staircase doors should be kept closed and locked, and that
security codes are not given to strangers or, indeed, any non‐Sidney Sussex resident.
The College employs approved contractors on a regular basis for various projects. These sign‐in in the Porters
Lodge and are provided with a visitor’s ID. Students have the right and should challenge any unknown individual
on the College premises for their visitor’s ID. Any poten al issues with people claiming to work for College should
be referred to the Porters’ Lodge.

CCTV
CCTV cameras are used on the College main site to help safeguard the security of people and property. The live
pictures are viewed, from me to me, by the College’s Porters, in order to detect any suspicious ac vity.
Informa on derived from CCTV surveillance will only be used for security purposes, unless it leads to the
discovery of an ac vity that no employer could reasonably be expected to ignore, for example, breaches of
Health and Safety rules that put others at risk. You can see the College’s CCTV policy on the website: h ps://
www.sid.cam.ac.uk/sites/default/files/2020‐06/cctv_policy_updated_v2.pdf
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Ini al Preven on. It is the responsibility for all members of the College: staﬀ; fellows, and students to be aware
and remain vigilant. Access to the College site is controlled by means of the Porters and code‐lock gates, backed
up by staﬀ vigilance and CCTV monitoring. Staircases and houses must be locked to prevent unauthorised entry.
Every College resident is responsible for preven ve security in the room they occupy. Strangers ac ng
suspiciously should be reported to the Porters’ Lodge immediately.
General Alert. This is issued to the College by the police and security services in response to a non‐specific threat
towards the area (Cambridge) or the University. Students are expected to follow instruc on provided by the
Head Porter or Security Services.
Specific Threat. A Specific Threat means that the whole College or a par cular staircase or building has been
targeted. To minimize the risk to all, the response consists of an immediate evacua on of the building or area
concerned, students are expected to follow instruc on provided by the Head Porter or Security Services. The fire
alarm for the area concerned will sound for evacua on.
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Data Protec on
The College uses your personal informa on to manage the ongoing rela onship between the College and you as
part of our lifelong community of scholars.
Statements on how Sidney Sussex College handles and uses informa on we collect about you can be found on the
Data protec on and freedom of informa on page of the College website.
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